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SCHOOL UNIFORM
REQUIREMENTS

JUNIOR UNIFORM PE UNIFORM

JUNIOR UNIFORM YEARS 7-10
AGHS check skirt
Green tailored pants or shorts
AGHS white blouse with green trim collar
AGHS green V-neck fleece jumper
Mint green V-neck jumper
AGHS black soft shell jacket
Black scarf (optional)
Black enclosed lace up leather school shoes as per the department's
Health & Safety Directorates footwear guidelines
Plain white ankle length socks or black stockings

SENIOR UNIFORM YEARS 11 & 12
AGHS mint green pleated skirt
Green tailored pants or shorts
AGHS white blouse with green trim collar
AGHS green V-neck fleece jumper
Mint green V-neck jumper
AGHS black soft shell jacket
Black scarf (optional)
Black enclosed lace up leather school shoes as per the department's
Health & Safety Directorates footwear guidelines
Plain white ankle length socks or black stockings

SUPPLIED BY:

SPORTS UNIFORM YEARS 7-12
AGHS white polo shirt with green collar
AGHS green sports shorts
AGHS green microfibre track pants and jacket
Sports shoes with white ankle length socks

Years 8, 9 & 10 have sport on Mondays and may wear sports uniform
all day on Monday
Special sports days such as swimming and athletics carnivals, cross
country and games days.

Please note:
Sports uniform must only be worn during PE classes, not to and from
school, except in the following circumstances:

FOOTWEAR GUIDELINES FOR
NSW GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS

Footwear is an important safety item. Good soles provide a sound grip on the
floor preventing accidents such as slips, trips and falls from occurring.
Footwear can also protect feet from damage caused by accidents such as
falling objects or chemical spillages. These guidelines have been developed to
assist NSW government schools in providing a safe working and learning
environment.

Students at AGHS participate in a range of subjects where black enclosed
lace up leather school shoes are required, including: industrial arts, science,
food technology.

SENIOR UNIFORM

Available online: theschoollocker.com.au/schools/asquith-girls-high-school/uniforms

PURCHASING THE UNIFORM
Purchase either online or at the onsite uniform shop.

The onsite shop is located off Quad B at the school hall end and is open during
term time on Wednesdays from 8:00-11:00am. Opening hours will increase
during seasonal change over periods from Term 1 to Term 2, in the lead up to
the academic year during the school holidays and at the beginning of the
academic year.

Students and parents/caregivers can purchase directly from the store or
students can try on uniforms before purchasing either in store or online.

Good quality second hand uniforms are also available from the onsite store.

The School Locker: service@theschoollocker.com.au OR 0455622634
If there are any concerns with obtaining the required school uniform, please
contact the school on 9477 6411 or asquithgir-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au


